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CORONATION FILMS 
TO OF CARRIED OY 

“AEROPURE POST”

FUR0IR6 OF GAUNTLET 
WAS FEATURE OF THE

» WROTE HIS 
WILL WITH 

OURNTTWIC

/CLEARS OUT - 
THE HOTELS

FOR THE VOTE ON 
CHURCH UNIONss

Grahame-WhMe Contracts For 
Flights From London to Engljsh 
Cities With Pictures

Last Occasion Was When 
"IV Was Crowned—The 

pion’s Defi ;

George
Cham-ON TIMERNew York Explosion Causes 

Rush to the Streets—Port
land Me., Loses Its Fine 
High School

Statement From Rev. Dr. 
Carman as to Method to 
Follow in the Annual Metho
dist Conference

v
London, May l^-The aeroplane lias, it 

may be said, already passed from the ex
perimental stage to the stage of practical 
utility. At one time reports are 
of the

London, May 17—At the coronation /of 
George IV. there was held for the last 
time the banquet in Westminster hall, at 
which the king’s champion threw down the 
challenge.

Just before the second course of the ban-

Gasoiene Boat to Carry 150 
People TPo 

Trifri

EVENING AND MORN
—, ... i. —

Leave Indiantown at 6.15, Re
turn Before Business Time Next 
Day-Mr. Purdy Vacating Thé 
Disputed Wharf Property This 
Afternoon

Government Reorganization 
Effected, One New Man 

Taken In

Left Everything to Mother 
With a “God 

Bless Air
Bereceived

aeroplane doing valuable scout duty 
in one quarter of the globe and at another 
time it is being used for military purposes 
in connection with the French army, as in 
the recent instances of the trouble with 
the Vignerons in the Champagne district.

Again, as was the case in India recently, 
the aeroplane was used for postal purposes, 
a special stamp being made to celebrate the 
occasion.

These events alone sufficiently prove the 
practical use to which', the aeroplane can 
be put today; but if further proof 
needed it is to be found in the announce
ment that Grahame White has undertaken 
a contract for the delivery of cinemato
graph films of the coronation by aeroplane 
to Birmingham, Briteol and Rugby.

In these days promptness of delivery is 
a most essential feature, especially where 
newspapers are concerned, and the cities 
mentioned are naturally anxious to obtain 

at upwards of $100,000 was practically de^ representations of the coronation proces- 
stroyed by fire this morning and many 8,°n at tl,e ef,le?t P°88lbIe ™°™entV 
other structures were for a time seriously ^/rangements baye accordingly been 
threatened made for aeroplanes to be in readiness at

Fifteen minutes after the fire started in ”en^n' tbe fil™ w'," ba del’vered
the boiler room in the basement it had j ™™^™tely they have been devetoped, and. 
burned up through the four stories »d 0t'd'”* tbe atmospheric conditions are 
broken through the roof. A general alarm d-was sounded to protect other property. t™ of a TCry short time at the,r de8‘

li(Canadian Press)
(Canadian Press)Xew York, May 17—The heart of the 

hotel district had an early- morning bomb 
explosion today and although the hour was 
5 o’clock 2,000 frightened, half clad hotel 
guests choked the streets as quickly as if 
it had been noon-day. The explosion oc
curred in front of a.house in West 44th 
street, near Broadway and shattered a few 
windows without hurting anybody, but it 
caused such consternation among the sleep
ers in the big hotels that cluster in this 
neighborhood that the police reserves had

Toronto, May 17—Church union is to be 
voted upon at all the annual conferences 
of the Methodist churches. The union of 
the Presbyterians, Congregationalists and 
Methodists is proposed.

‘•If any nersnn nf what rWrce «never SinCe 3 federal union of the churches 
high or lowP shall deny or gainly our Z at tbc
ereign Lord King George, the Fourth, of ^ .ChUrCh’

^ that P,an -‘her6 than6 organic

gJdV?L°ra8nn°ffir ™ «*to be right heir to the imperil crown of tion of JhnreT^n" ”g °D W
the United Kingdom, or that he ought not en „ , ? , e a"nua COnbZ‘

. to enjoy the same, here is his champion, ('arman / ] b er. av by •^>r'
Dunng the last few years the number who saith that he lieth and is a false trai- L ^ ””al Superintendent,

of suburbanites who have erected cottages tor; being ready in person to combat with it. d^iLna , .T 19 to,Zeport fCanadian PtmsV
tor the summer at various stations along i,;m an(i this ouarrel will adventure liis n i^ ? , d tes thereon with any tvanaaian rre8S>
the C. P, R. and I. C. R. lines has great- life ’on what de/soever shall be appoint- addltlonal information deemed desirable, to Ottawa, May 17—A pathetic tale of suf- 
ly increased, owing to the fine service us- ^ °n What ' * PP «pecial committee feeing home with fortitude and patience"
u.ltygiven by these railways, while along Then the champion threw down his gaun- y ' the d°8e of the confeT- culminating in the death of Inspeetorj
, *P V Jom nver^ only a few places tlet. which, after a decent interval, was ..^he reDort shmilrl «,*«,*» $ , Fitzgerald and three other member» nf
has the summer colony Iwen very much handed back to him bv the herald This h report should state the votes of mzgeraia and tnree other members of
augmented. One reason given for this has ceremony was again repeated the gage Sj* annu^ conferences as one body, min- the Royal Northwest Mounted Police
been that many people could not make /lemony was again repeatea me gage lsters and laymen m their joint se86jona
satisfactory arrangements owing to the un* Z m f f m tV, 1 aJso 88 to how the ministers stand b^
Schedule of the steamers, to get out at bati'- “^£“5! °°t,he ?Î*P8 °Lmn,'nn^hcn tbemselves> and how the laymen stand by
excent l°T ne$t da>"' drank eaT .Leris heaïths, 1"^“ whoTe^huîch”” ' * ‘ SUmmiDg
fn rime ?org wn.?.ay “tl,.miU® receiving the king's cup. An effigy of this P the Wh°le chukh'

Those intere ^ Monday ™ommg. rei;c 0f che past is to be seen at Windsor 
loose interested in a-new scheme for caatje

quet the champion entered on horseback 
clad in full armor. The herald then pro
claimed the champion's challenge in the 
following high-sounding words:

MEDAL FOR BRAVERY »,SAD TALE OF THE WILDSi

Joseph Kennedy Saved Lad's Life 
at Risk of Mis Own—Leaves 
for West to Join Brothers; Will 
Find One in Death

Report of Investigation Into Death, 
of Inspector Fritzgerakf And 
Others of the Northwest 
Mounted Police Reveals Tale of i 
Death by Starvation

seem

were

■
(Special to Times.) to be called out to quiet the excitement.

The bomb, witnesses say, was placed in 
position by two men who drove away in a 
taxi-cab ten minutes before the explosion.

Portland, Me., May 17—Portland’s high 
school building valued with its contents

Charlottetown, P. E. I. May 17—A re
organization of the Liberal provincial cab
inet took place last evening. Hon. H. J.
Palmer succeeds Hon. F. L. Haszard, call
ed to the bench, as premier. Hon. Cyrus 
Crosby of Benshaw is appointed a member 
Of the executive without portfolio filling 
a vacancy existing for several months.
These are the only ^hanges. Hon. John 
Richards remains commissioner of agri
culture and secretary treasurer; Hon. J.
H. Cummiakey, commissioner of public 
works. The other members are Hon. Geo.
E. Hughes, Benj. Gallant, John McMil
lan, Lauchlan McDonald and J. D. Mcln- 
nis, without portfolios.

A Royal Humane Society medal has been 
awarded Joseph A. Kennedy of Montague IklTCDWICU/Q 
for saving the life of a lad named Régi- |H I til VIC IV W 
nald Dorion who broke through the ice on 
the Montague River two years ago. Ken
nedy effected the rescue at great risk to 
his own life.

John F. Powers left here yesterday to 
join his father and two brothers, Charlie 
and Martin, in Whitefish, Montana. This 
morning a wire came that Charlie had been 
killed in a railway accident. Ail are natives 
»f Fort Augustus, P. E. I.

I
i
Ï

force, by starvation in the northern wii-j 
derness is received by 0)1. William White 
comptroller, in the form of a report from 
Corporal Dempster, of Dawson, Yukon, 
who was sent out to investigate the trag-1 
edy.

INWARD MAIL STEAMERS
CALL AT RIMOUSKI

There is no little puthos in the report, 
which includes a diary of Inspector Fitz
gerald for ten days preceding the slowly 
and grimly approaching death. In a will 
of twenty-two words, written with a 
burnt twig, the inspector left all his pos
sessions to his mother, ending the docu
ment with the words, “God Bless All.

The theory that the party lost their 
trail and were compelled to eat their dogs 
and eventually starved was all too true. 
The official diary discloses the whole 
story. It is heart rending in the extreme. 
Inspector Fitzgerald’s last words, writ
ten on Sunday, February 5, stating that 
the men were forced to eat their dogs 
while staring death and starvation in the 
face gives some conception of the awful 
outlook confronting the party on the last 
day.

tpassenger service for the river this year.
in hejpes Of remedying this by insti

tuting a daily service between; Indian
town and Brown's Flats, with the possi
bility of a double trip on Satuniayp. Mes
srs. Colwell Bros., grocers, of Peters 
street, intend' to place a large gasolene 
boat on the river, capahje of carrying 150 
passengers to run between the points 
named, and to stop at intermediate land
ings or boat stops.

G. U Colwell, and his son, Chester D. 
Colwell, left last night for New York for 
the purpose of making the purchase of 
the boat in question, which is a trim 
“gaso ’ with twin screws and fitted with 
electricity. They intend to institute a 
service carrying passengers only, leavirâ: 
Indiantown each evening at .6.15, and: re
turning the following morning at 7.45. If 
successful in making the purchase, they 
are expected with the boat on Saturday.
The Wharf Trouble

Another step in connection with the 
transfer of the Star Lane wharf at Indian- 
town by M. IX Austin to the' Crystal 
Stream S|teamsBYt> Co. was taken .today.
D. J. Purdy, .PsegiAefe-atvthe: latter ooa„ 
pany, has decided' ta- VtUe. hy-the 'decision 
of the, court and will vacate the premises 
this afternoon at .2.30 o’clock. This morn
ing teams were engaged- hauling» goods from 
the shed and the cargo for The Elaine will 
he stored in the shed this afternoon.

Mr. Purdy’s goods will be moved down 
to his own warehouse, below where. the 
Hampton, docks.. It js. very Ijkely, how
ever, that the case will find its.-way into 
the-higher courts before long. C. H. Fer
guson; who is Mr. Austin’s counsel! declined 
to say anything of the matter this after
noon.

■ i
- For Cleaner Advertising

Toronto, May 17—(Canadian Press)—A 
call for cleanèr advertising was extended 
last night at the organization of ' the Tor
onto “Ad” Club. The club is to be 
posed of all those in Toronto who 
gaged in buying, selling or preparing ad
vertising.

i>
are

OBJECT TÇ NEGROES AS 
TELEGRAPH OPERATORS LOCAL NEWSV

DALAI LLAMA 
AT LONG LAST

And Mail and Passengers Will 
Be Landed as Usual

NORTH END FIRE CALL.
The North End Fire department was 

called out this morning to extinguish a 
fire in W. H. Dunham’s house in Main 
street. Tbe fire was on the ground floor 

1 in the shop occupied by H. B. Thomas, 
a Chinese. The damage was slight.

TO LOAD CATTLE.
Stmre. Pontiac and Lakonia Have been 

chartered to load cattle at Buenos Ryres 
for Genoa. Stmr. Hardanger has been 
chartered to load at St. John for West 
Coast of England at 38-9. Schr. Wanola 
will load onions at Teneriffe for Havana.

1
Convention of Order to Discuss 

Resolution Because of Employ
ment of Four in Ontario

,
With regard to the landing of mails and 

passengers at Rimouski, the inward bound 
steamers will land mails for the maritime 
provinces and it is understood passengers 
who so desire may avail themselves of the 
opportunity to go ashore by tender and 
hasten the completion of their journey by 
rail.

Rimouski, however, will not be a port of 
call for. the outward bound steamships, 
which will take both mails and

1
Newspaper Man Gets Un

approachable Thibet Per
sonage to Talk — Proposes 
to Take Advantage of West
ern Education

Toronto, May 17—As a result of the dis
covery that four colored men are employ
ed as telegraph operators by two railway 
lines in western Ontario a number of dele
gates to the convention of the Order of 
Railway Telegraphers will introduce a re
solution at the session today denouncing 
this practice and calling on all union tele- 
graph operators to lodge a strong com- 

r (Canadian Press) plaint with xthe companies in question
New York, May 17—A newspaper inter- against the continuance of the blacks in 

viewer has succee<f#<j| at last in talking their service. /
with the Dalai Lama of Thibet, generally H. B. Perharn and L. W. Quick, of St. 
regarded as the most unapproachable be- Louis were re-elected president and secre- 
ing in the world. \ ery few men of white tary treasurer for the sixth consecutive 
skin have ever seen him and countless term. Other officers elected are: Vice- 
thousands of his followers hold him to be Presidents J. A. Newman, Chicago; T. M. 
* ”Slty* • ••;. - , •> . Pearson, New York; D. Campbell, Toron-

lne first interview ever obtained with to; J. J. Dermody, Cincinnati ; directors, 
him will be published here this week by a. O. Forces, Springhill Jet., N. S. and 
the Continent, a Presbyterian journal. Its (j. G. Kelso, Springfield, Mo. 
representative, William T. Ellison, of 
Phladelphia, met the Lama in the ‘village 
of Darjeeling beneath the Himalayan 
snows, where he is exiled in an asylum 
prepared for him by the British.

“The Lama is not an impressive indiVid-

■t

MATTERS IN MONCTON i
!

Montreal Firm Buy Property— 
Wedding of I. C. R. Man To 
P. E. Island Girl

Mpassengers
at Quebec. Paesengere from the maritime 
provinces must make fconnection by taking 
the Maritime Express on Thursdays, as 
the steamers depart from Quebec early on 
Friday afternoon. i

BRUSSELS STREET ROBBERY

.CHANCE FOR ST. JOHN 
BOY SCOUTS TO GO 

TO CORONATION

8PLAYGROUNDS NEEDED.
Four lads— Charles Lebrack, Aubrey 

Bradley, John Hefferon, and Fred Travis 
—have been reported by Policeman Mar
shall for splaying ball and acting disorder
ly .* in Wall street. C, W. Stewart is 
named as a witness.

. ____ __
LOOKS FOR BIG SEASON.

Joseph Page, president of the Montreal 
Baseball League, is in the city today. He 
says everything is booming with his league 
In Mon «real anti that they expect this 
season to be a record breaker in the mat
ter of attendance.

-i(Special to Times.)
! Moncton. May 17—The Moncton fire de

partment is kept on the alert these days 
for grass and incipient fires. The depart
ment was oatied ont twice yeeterday with
in three Hours.

J. A. B. Tanger of Montreal last night 
closed negotiations for the purchase of 
the O. S. Legere property in lower Main 
street to start a wholesale aerated water 
factory. The price paid was about $9,000.

The marriage of. James W. Dawson of 
the I. C. R. to Mis* Mary R. Arseneau of 
Mount Carmel. P. E. I., took place in St. 
Bernard's church yesterday. Nuptial mass 
was celebrated by Rev. E. J. Conxvay. Mr. 
and Mrs. Dawson went to Boston on a 
wedding trip. They will reside in Monc
ton.

There will be an opportunity for St.- 
John boy scouts to see the coronation f I'r(~

John Power Broke Window in moni:s- Those interested are asked to com-- r ei Dr . JT,na0W m municate with W. H. Moor, hoys' secre- ' 
Liquor Store and Took Some tary of the Y. M. C. A., who has received
Bo.ltes-UdS.y, “Dope" W«
111 D?€f* this city to see the procession and there

will be place for ten boys from New Bruns-
John Power, aged 28, was remanded in the bi£ The W8 must afc

the police court today after having plead- Iea®t be second class scouts 
ed guilty to stealing three bottles of liq- L,ght W scouts will go from Montreal 
uor from Catherine Bradley’s store in to atte,J? the coronation and the grand 
Brussels street, after breaking a plate glass 9coufc ran>*’ the sum of *1650 having been 
window. The window was broken at an pltM?ed at tile dl8Poeal of the council. The 
early hour this morning, and Patrolman gentlemen who have guaranteed the funds 
Frank O’Leary, who was doing duty in to cover the expenses are: Lt. Col. White- 
that section, hearing the noise, kept his h,ead> W°’> Slr Edward Clouston, $500; Lt. 
eyes open, and it was not long before Burland $250; Lt. Col. F. Meighan
Power was under arrest, with the bottles $200; ®.. Angus $50.
in his possession. He said this morning 
that lie was under the influence of liquor, 
and did not know what he was doing.

When Frederick Jennings, an English 
youth of nineteen years, appeared befqre 
Judge Ritchie on drunkenness charge, he 
contended that soupe one had “put 
thing in his beer,” for he “had only two 
beers,” which would not make him drunk.
He was remanded and an effort is to be 
made to learn where he purchased the 
liquor.

Fines of $4 were placed on James Smith

-1

CANADIAN SCHOOL TO 
TRAIN Y. M. C. A. MEN

y
LOYALIST DAY.

Tomorrow, Loyalist Day, will be cele
brated by the flying of flags and the school 
children will have a holiday. In the 
ing there will be a joint celebration in 
the assembly rooms of the Nickel the
atre by the Loyalist Society, and the men’s* 
and women’s Canadian clubs, 
ses will be delivered and an interesting 
programme has been arranged.

WILL LEAVE TONIGHT.
Arthur P. Mahoney of North End, will 

leave this evening for Calgary, where he 
will make his home with his brother, Ed
ward J. Mahorfeÿ, who is successfully lo
cated in the west. His many friends will 
regret his departure and in athletic circles 
he will be greatly missed. John Salmon, 
of North End, will also leave on a visit 
to the west this evening.

>

ual m appearance,"’ writes the interview
er. “His face is pock-marked, and his 

large and curiously shaped. His 
moustache is waxed horizontally, 
head is bullet-shaped. He has a hobby 
for cleanliness unusual in this region. He 
cats from a gold howl and sleeps between 
spotless sheets of satin.”

Of the things the Lama had to talk 
about the item that most impressed his 
interviewer was a statement that he in
tended, upon his return, to Thibet, to 
send many of his young men to America

even-
One to be Established Probably 

in Toronto—Are Two in States
ears are ir

His

NOT DOROTHY ARNOLD Addrea-
Toronto, May 17—(Canadian Press)— 

The proposed establishment of a Canadian 
school for the training of general secre
taries and physical directors of the Y. M. 
C. A. was announced last night at a meet
ing of the Toronto Association.

This school is to be established probably 
in Toronto with a view to supplying the 
demand for efficient Y. M. C. A. workers. 
There are two sueh schools in the United 
States.

New York, May 17—“It is simply an
other disappointment. The body is nqt 
that, of Dorothy Arnold.” This was the 
declaration of John Arnold, brother of the 
missing New York girl, after carefully ex
amining clothing and jewelry of a young
woman whose body was found in the Ea*t *or a ^estern education. The Japanese 
river this week. Miss Arnold disappear- and Chinese example in this regard has 
ed on December 12. impressed him very much, and he declar

ed that it could be followed by the peo
ple of Thibet with great advantage.

He also proposed that Thibet and even 
the sacred city of Lhassa itself should 
be thrown open to the 'commerce of the ! 
world, and the ancient policy of seclusion ! 
abandoned. He declared that Buddhism ' 
as a religion was superior to Christian- j 
ity and prophesied that in 400 years all1 
mankind will be enrolled in a Buddhist 
fellowship.

COUNCIL TO RECONSIDER 
THE FERRY MUTTER

com
are en-

—
A special meeting of the common 

cil Will, be held tomorrow morning at 11 
o’clock, to reconsider the question of pur
chasing the ferry steamer Newport 
auxiliary for the Ludlow. A resolution 
to purchase the steamer was turned down 
at the ■ meeting of the council on Monday 
last, owing to a lack of one vote, in se
curing a two-thirds vote on the question. 
Alderman Scully, who was absent from 
the meeting on Monday has stated that 
fie is in favor of the purchase, and he has 
signed a requisition asking the mayor to 
call another meeting. Those signing the 
requisition are: Aid. Smith, J. B. Jones, 
McLeod, Scully and Hayes. A strong 
canvas is being made by some people to 
have a new boat built, but it is thought 
that the council will authorize the pur
chase of the Newport, as another boat is 
needed at once.

coun-some-PEOPLE OF NOTE I

WEATHER
BULLETIN

as an
Time»* Gallery of Men and Women 

of ProminenceWILL TAKE CASE 
TO PRIVY COUNCIL; 

INQUIRY HELD UP

f h WE.RO A *
GW WO-IS GOV 
-THE HERNE TO 

1 COME on wt T*
ICIRSV SWWWJ»

TO TAKE PICTURES HERE.
John Mackenzie of Montreal, arrived 

in the city on the noon tram today and ! ant* ^ m- McCarthy, while Andrew Magee 
is registered at the Dufferin. Mr. Mac- and Erank Hopper, were fined double the 
kenzie is connected, with the C. P. R. at 
Montreal and while in the city will take 
photographs of the places of interest for 
the C. P. R. advertising department. He 
will remain in the city several days after 
which he will go through the Annapolis 
Valley. He is accompanied by his 
sGerald.

amount, for drunkenness.
Samuel Lavigne was allowed out this 

morning with a fine of $40 standing against 
him, in connection with' his buying junk 
without a license from minors. B. L. 
Gerow appeared for him, and he was £old 
to be back today at 2 o’clock. His Honor 
said that licenses of all kinds should be 
issued by May.

Was CAPT ANDERSON. Philip Bushfan, colored, had the ques-
His numerous friends in St. John will tionable pleasure this morning of being 

keenly regret to learn that Captain An- ; told by Judge Ritchie that lie would like 
derson, who was well known here a few j have power to have him horse-whipped 
years ago. as the master of large schooners bled. Bushfan was charged by
which sailed from this port, was thé loser bis wife with neglecting to support her, 
of valuable property on Monday in the ?nc* with frequenting houses of ill-repute 
forest fire which raged in the woods back 'n Sheffield street,, and he was sent in 
of Browrs’s Flats. It was his property for two months on a charge of assault for 
which was destroyed,' not (apt. Render- " hieh sentence had been suspended against 
son s. Capt Anderson is in hard straits, bim some time ago. 
it is said, although he managed to save 
two boats, and donations of clothing or 
money sent to him would he appreciated.

\S Issued by authority 
of the department 
of Marine and Fish
eries. R. F. Stupart, 
director of meteoro
logical service.

9 A. M. WEATHER REPORTS. 
Temperature Past 24 Hours.

Max Min Dir Vel.
..62 50 E

Montreal, May 17—(Canadian Press)— 
■ Although the court of appeals yester

day dismissed the appeal of the United 
Shoe Machinery Company of Canada from 
the finding of Judge Cannon that an in
vestigation should be held into their me
thods of business under the combines’ in
vestigation act, it has been decided that 
it shall be carried to the privy council.

Tlie investigation in the meantime is 
held up on a writ of prohibition.

BATTING IN THE BIG
LEAGUES TOO HEAVY

son

I
Plan to Make The Ball Less 

Lively— Johnny Evers’ Condi-
t’clq

^Toronto 
Montreal.... A4 
Quebec. 
-Chatham.... 00 
Vhari’town.. 56 
Sydney.
Halifax 
8able Island. 44 
Yarmouth... 60 
Kt. John 
Boston .
New York... 76

LOCAL BASEBALL, 
intermediate league among the 

Catholic young men’s societies is to
Cloudy
Clear
Cloudy
Clear
Cloudy
Cloudy
Clear
Fair
Clear
Clear
Clear
Cloudy

Thetion48 sw ENGLAND AND RUSSIA 
DIFFER OVER THE 

FISHING LIMIT

open
on Monday evening next on St. Peter’s 
church grounds with a game between the 
F. M. A., last year's champions, and St. 
Peter's, which gives promise of being very 
interesting. Both nines have some fine 
material, and an exciting match is look
ed for. There will be six teams in the 
league, and each will have a distinctive 
uniform, which is an innovation with the 
intermediate league. The St. Johns will 
meet this evening at 6.30 o’clock for prac
tice on the Shamrock grounds.

70 40 8 PNE30 Chicago. May 17—(Canadian Press) — 
Heavy batting which has been the des
pair of pitchers since the opening -of the 
1911 baseball season will be curtailed ac
cording to the statement of a representa
tive of a baseball factory yesterday. It 
is said the next supply of official balls 
for the clubs of the major and minor lea
gues will not be as lively as the ones now 
in use.

30 SW
NW56 32

64 32 W
NW36 ‘k,

A SCHOLAR’S DREAM86 SW ■3London. May 17—(Canadain Press)—The 
Rusian Duma last evening declared that 
twelve miles from land was the fishing lim
it for foreign fishermen m the White Sea. 
Sir Edward Grey, secretary of state for 
foreign affairs, has notified Russia that 
the three-mile limit is unalterable without

64 NW46
74 58 NE

PEAGE REI6NS ARON54 McGill Professor Says Montreal 
Can be Made a Winter PortForenoon Bulletin from Toronto.

Jt is not intended to revert to the old 
ball which made many championship af- ; 
fairs merely a battle between pitchers, but * international agreement, 
to strike a happy medium about the mid
dle ground between the old ball" and the

NOW THE BULLFIGHTForecasts—Moderate winds, mostly 
northwest and west, fair, not much change 
in temperature; Thursday, variable winds, 
fair.

The Grand Duke of Hesse (Special to Times.)
HEIR TO HALF A, . . , , Juarez, Mex„ May 17-(Canadian Press)

He is brother-in-law and principal chum —Abiding peace yesterday reentered the 
of Czar Nicholas. He is a composer, sculp- hearts of the people of Juarez Forget- 
tor, painter, and who is now gaining some ting their looted, bullet shattered homes 
note as an aeroplane inventor. In court j and the blackened stains that still mark 
circles he was once thought to have "no the place where some insurrecto or feder- 
mmd beyond embroider}-,” but he hasj al soldier died, they flocked to t‘ " " 
proved that he knows a whole lot about I ring and the national pasti.Wwks 
mechanics and gravity. ed.

Ottawa. May 17—Professor Barnes of 
McGi l, who was employed by the depart
ment of marine to make a scientific inves
tigation last winter, into the formation of 
ice in the St. Lawrehce, has reported that 
steamers can be run to Montreal all win
ter.

forest fires Raging
Pittsburg, May 17—(Canadian Press)— 

The forest fires continued to burn fiercely 
yesterday in Northwestern Pennsylvania, 
and in portions of Maryland, and West 
Virginia.

Synopsis—Fine, weather prevails through
out the maritime provinces this morning. 
Gales have occurred over Newfoundland, 
but are subsiding. To Banks, moderate 
to fresh northwesterly and westerly winds. 
To American ports, moderate variable 
winds.

)new. „
Chicago, May 17—Johnny Evers, second 

baseman of the Chicago Nationals will 
probably be out of the game for some time 
and there is reason to believe that he will 
not play again this season. His nerves 
are completely shattered.

Cambridge, Mass., May 1? — Manager 
Floyd, of the Harvard track team, who 
has been holding conferences with Leslie 
Soule, the Yale track manager, in regard 
to the proposals for sending a Yale-Har- 
vard team to England for an international 
ffieet in ’July, announces that it has been 
definitely decided to accept the challenge 
forwarded by Oxford and Cambridge.

Negotiations will at once be opened 
with a view to arranging a definite date.

BARREL OF GOLD
Iloronto. May 17—(Canadian Press) 

Mrs. Burton Keyscr, wife of the 
ager of a barber shop, has received 
word that her father, Alex. Thomas, 
of Arcona, Mich., has fallen heir to 
about one-twelfth of $38,000,000.

The money is held by the govern
ment in1 Scotland in the form of six 
barrels of gold.

resum- man-There would have to be an expenditure, 
though not large, to change the channel at 
some points to prevent ice lodging and the 
constant attack by ice breakers at three 
points on the St. Lawrence—Cape Rouge, 
Lake St. Peter’s and Lake St. Francis.

He predicts that within a reasonable 
time Montreal will be a winter port.

Saint John Observatory.
The Time Ball on Customs building is 

hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full 
elevation at 12.59, and drops at 1 p.m. 
Standard time of.the 60th Meridian,
equivalent to 5 horirs Greenwich 
time.

T
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HIRAM AND THE PREMIER. automobile tour through the country afore 
he comes back, so he’ll know a. good road 
when he sees one. An’ I do hope he’ll 
look around an’ see what the other prov
inces is doin’ to advertise themselves in 
the old country. \i lie’ll just come back 
full o’ new idees about how to make this 
province hum we’ll all be glad he went. 
I s’pose the’s some people over there’ll be 
su’prised to hear he didn’t take some In
juns over with *eem to show ’em what 
the natives is like out here. He’ll be able 
to tell them somethin’ an’ mebbe 
be able to tell 
it’s a good thi

Local Weather Report at Noon! AUTO HIGHWAYS FROM COAST TO 
COAST AND CANADA TO MEXICO

MR. BIXKS’S PROGRAMME.
Mr. Peter Bloks says he wants a few j“Well,” said Mr. Hi- 

Hovhbcam this 
see Mr.

Thursday. May >7, 1911. 
Highest temperature during last 24 hrs 64 
Lowest temperature during last 24 lira 4» 
Temi>erature at noon 
Humidity at noon ..
Barometer readings at noon (sea level, and 

32 degree* Fah.), 29.99 inches.
Wind at noon—Direction northwest, velo

city twenty-four miles per hour; clear, 
^ame date last year—Highest temperature 

57, lowest 42; clear and fine.
D. L. HUTCHINSON,

signs nailed up around town with the fol
lowing printed therein, so that every
body will keep it in mind and talk about 
it until something is done—

> ram
Kf morning, “I

Hazen’s off to the coron- 
JS7( ation. It’s too bad he 

didn't fix up that there 
Valley Railroad afore he 
went, but I hope he'll 
have a good time. They 

passenger on the ear. She say the roads in England is as smootli as 
a tile floor. 1 hope J. Douglas has an

3æ62 ‘Railway Appeals Case32
Toronto, May 17—(Canadian Press)—The 

divisional court yesterday allowed the ap- 
peal by the Toronto

1. —A garbage incinerator.
2. —Medical inspection of schools. 

—Comfort stations for the public.
4. —General clean-up of the city.
5. —Sanitary conveniences in
use.

j ti.—Street sprinkling properly done. 
1 7.—A prison farm for «inebriates.

>7]I"
baCf™”h&KSrS' RS3ÆWS? Ï,' 2M£rfS
pomtment of two commissions to work out two gigantic improvements 
highway to extend from the Atlantic to the Pacific, along the thirty-fifth’ 
of north Latitude, the other to extend from Canada to Mexico 
third meridian west from Washington, the highway to be known 
East-West Auto Highway and the National North-South ‘Auto

Railway Company 
irom the decision of Justice Latchford 
awarding Mis .Agnes Sheahan $12,500 dam-1! 
ages tor injuries received in an accident 
while she was a 

Director, is lame for life.

jone a 
parallel 

near the twenty- 
as the Nationiri 

Highwajr.

every jthey’ll i ho 
m somethin’—80 I guess1 ‘
all round. Hey, what?”

I
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